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An sllefteri attempted vcar theft thai, 
ocrar rcd Wednesday tu rned out not to be & 
car theft after all. according .to Carl Santa, 
director.of Wr ight State Security. 
Sims satd. " T V woman in the car was 
disoriented due to the fact she? -wa» 
undergoing some emotional problem* 
" I t was merely coinc identaS.^«*hc- had 
a ke^. which work td in the car tSSPibe was 
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Religion or education? 
'Holy Wars'draws fire 
By M A R K CICH'ANOWlCZ 
Associate Wr i te r 
The October 12 meeting of Student 
Government included a discussion on 
whether or not to support a Campus . 
Min is t ry activity. 
Brother Gian Bonutt i , represent ing the-
Campus •Ministry, asked that Student 
, Government help lecture series being' 
sponsored bv the Campus. Min is t ry . 
The series, called " H o l y ' W a r s , " wi l l 
consist of- ' three talks given this quarter 
concerning signif icant re lg ious confl icts. 
The lecturc, held last week, f a s about the 
conflict in the. M idd le 'Eas t between the . 
Palestinian Liberation Organization a n d 
Israel. ' 
Bonutt i asfed that Student Government 
cospnnsor the event by spreading publ ici ty _ 
around t h e k campus this quarter and 
fol lowing qu.irters that ' the lectures might 
b e h e l d 
" W e ' v e goi ten a lo t of posit ive response 
Ronald McDonald grimaces 
f rom the first lecture. I th ink we had qu i t g ' i 
tu rnout bccayse of the late.st world-events.'? 
explained Bonutt i . ' 
Bonutt i explained , that . " W e try to 
present both sides of the issue «nd help 
students become more aware .of just how 
deep sfeatcd some of these problems a r e . " 
Jan RVne Getty agreed-wi th Bonut t i ' s 
comment4saving. " W e should support this 
because it ^ educational, This ' is a place to ' 
broaden thri mind and get r id of st igmas and 
s t e r e o t y p y * " 
Joseph Kandc l (School of Medicine), 
however, said that he had "ser ious reserva-
t i o n s " ?,'bout support ing, any . rel igious 
group. " I feel- that the university should 
totalW divorce itself f rom all religious 
. organizations, lhave problems with put t ing 
' Student Government 's name beside the" 
Campus Min is t ry 's since we/represent all 
s tudcn ts . ' "Kande l said. ' 
M i ke W i l h e l m (Education) said" he felt 
, O O V E R N h K N T page 3 
Hie Wright State Concert Band goes Quad-rophonic •% 
br get off campuses .< s 
ROTC must admit gays 
Burger battle still sizzles 
By M A R K B L O O M • 
Features Editor 
* ' Here is (he latest (Tevel^prrient for those 
of you who- have been fo l lowing the burger 
wars between McDonald 's . Wendy 's and 
Burger K ing 
According to David Trombley, distr ict 
manager of 'Burger K ing . McDonald 's 
at tempted to persuade U.S. Distr ict Judge 
. Eugene "Spcllman to declare an emergency 
ru l ing to blo#k Burger K ing ' s advertise-
ments which claim their .superiority over the 
Golden Arches. 
The court action began September 24 
when McDotfal&'s sued Burger K i n g in 
federal court charging that the commercials, 
were " f a l se and m is lead ing . " 
The advert is ing campaign c la ims that 'not 
only are McDonald 's burgers smalleT. bu t 
that a survcVshowed that consumers across 
the country prefer the Burger K i n g ham-
burgers. \ 
The taste test conducted by an indepen-
dent company shewed that the average 
burger eonnoiWeur rel ished the flsme-
See M C D O N A L D ' S p a f * 8 
MADISON, W l (CPS);-A new state law that 
forbids state agencies to discriminate on the 
basis of sexual preference may force ROTC 
of f state campusfs unless "the mi l i tary , 
.changesi Its'- m ind about admit t ing gay 
stuS^nts to the program.-
ThcWiseons in attorney general ' 4 of f ice, 
th inks the Army may.do just that, although 
both ROTC (Reserve Off icer Tra in ing 
Corps) and .state university off icials 
d isagree.> 
Unti t t^c^&moke cWars: tvo student is yet 
in danger of losing academic credit or 
scholarship snoney. sources say. 
'•'•The effect' that' the new law-wil l have on-
the campus-ROTC p r o j t r a r n i j st i l l pretty 
vague . " savs a University J>f Wisconsin 
spokesman. ' ' Right now t i ie matter is under 
study bv the a t to rnevgeoera rs off ice, a r d 
as I under- , Imd itartopjrfriqn could be a. long 
»ime c o m i n g " . 
Bfii Assistant Attorney General Charles 
Hoomstra .says his-off ice probably won ' t 
have to rendetj sn opinion because oJ an 
imminent change in ROTC pol ic ies.. 
"My.unders tand ing is that, the Army has 
.issued some.new regulat ions that wi l l moot 
the issue." Hoornstra says . /The aew 
regulations, he claims, wi l l reverse the 
A rmy 's tradit ional ban on admit t ing homo-
sexuals in the program. - i_ 
But ROTC officials say they're unaware 
. o f any impending policy change?. 
" I ' m sure unaware of any k'ind of change 
in regu la t ions, " says Lt. Col. Eugene , 
Larson.- commander of ;the Army . ROTC 
program al Wisconsin-Madison, - , 
" T h e last t h ingTve heard'is thajrthe state 
attorney general wi l l issue an 'op in ion." hes • 
says. "So as far as l ! m concerned, my 
posit ion is basically to wait and see what 
happens. Natural lv i we ' l l *b ide by what-
ever the ICRA! system deci les. l i f i w H o ^ e ^ 
reason prevai ls . " • 
" W e have a policy that applies across the 
board that savs homosexuals wi l l not be 
enlisted into the armed forces." says Capt. 
Douglas H(vwood of the Arpj^-'s Tra in ing 
See ROTC pan* J 
ged theft deemed coincidental 
By ELDON H A W K I N S 
Staff Wr i te r " 
9 a 
u t ims.
Sims said the woman was _ given 
instruct ions to go to the parking lot and get 
something out o f a car. 
Since the woman was disoriented and 
really d idn ' t realize what she was doing, no 
charges Were made in the incident. 
Sims said.- " W e felt we teaoJved this 
• U t t e r to out satisfaction and dosed the 
case and invest igat ion. " 
The woman involved in the incident baa 
been undergoing psychological treatment 
far her etnAtional disturbance.' Sims said. 
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Fraternities report drop in pledges over past year 
(CPS)'-'After. nearly * decade of steadily-
. increasing memberships, f raterni t ies at a 
kumber of colleges around the country are 
reporting a disappoint ing drop ' I n the 
number of new pledges last spr ing and this 
fall 
Whi le most blame increased academic 
pressure for the low turnouts, one fraterni ty 
at Leh igh i ln ivers i ty says the school's head 
football coach is to blame. 
Greek membership nationwide is st i l l up 
over the low levels of the late sixties and 
early seventies, assure* Jack Anson. 
e«ecutive director of the National Inter:-
fraternity Coancil. 
Membership f igures for this year won' t 
be available unt i l the spring, but i f these 
situations . at colleges as diverse as 
Weslevan. Lovota-New Orleans and the 
Universitv of Nebaska are any indicat ion, 
there arc soft spots' in Greet recrui t ing. 
" W e sure hope i t 's not {heading 
.downward)." Anson says, " b u t you never 
know In l%5 , . the average size of a 
fraternitv chapter was SO njembers. Put by 
the early seventies it had dropped to a low of 
34. For.about the last ten years, i t 's been 
increasing again, and now' we ' re back fo an 
average of 50 members per chapter . " 
But on individual campuses, some 
chapters arc worrytag their growth period 
may be ending - . * 
" W e ' v e seen k ind of an ' up-and-down 
per iod the lasKfew years . " says M a r t i n 
Cunni f f . president"-of the Inter f ratern i ty 
Council at Lovola-New Orleans. . " I n 
I979-80.,membership really went up. Then 
it-dipped a bit last yea?." . . 
. This fal l , onlv 12.people showed up at 
rush. .Cunniff savs. 
At Weslevan University. Greek leaders 
arc blaming a low rush turnout on increased 
acadcmic competition.. 
" F r e s h m ^ h are inundated" w i th school 
work, says Chuck Wygt t , president of 
Wes l cv in ' s Psi Upsilon. He believes many , 
students, have -delayed p ledging unt i l they 
get control of their studies. . . . » . . 
Some of the other Wesleyan fraternit ies' 
have also noted drops in the numbers of 
pledges this fal l i n fesponse,. some'p lan 
stepped-up .publicity efforts and second-
semester rushes this spring. 
One o f ' t h e .few houses to prosper at 
Weslevan; is a f raterni ty. Alpha Delta , 
Phi' brought in a campus-high V new 
members last semester.- _ 
The lessoa hadn't been lost on other 
nervous Greek organizations.. Groups at 
Amherst. Middlebprv, Columbia and New 
York Un ive rs i t y^ among others, -have 
recently concertcd into coed houses i n order ' 
to boost-memberships. 
Two Bowdoin College fraternit ies, part ly 
to complv with af f i rmat ive actions policies 
and part ly to draw; new members, a r j 
becoming coed this fal l . • 
" T h e cocd f raterni ty i v s t i l l a very small 
part o f the total Greek sys tem," Ansos 
reports, " a n d I ' m not convinced i t ' s a l l thaH 
effect ive (a recrui tment toof).- 'But I do, 
believe fraternit ies need to keep promot ing 
themselves^ I have long advocated that rush 
be a cont inual th ing in order to attract new 
fnemberS dur ing the year. And fraternit ies 
need to stay visible and explain their 
advantages and what they ' re all abou t . " 
At Lehigh Universi ty, however. "Delta 
See FRATERNITIES page 3 
ROTC may consider gays 
(continned f rom page I ) 
and Doctrine Command. " T h e goal of 
ROTC is to quali fy commissioned off icers 
for du t y , and anyone who is (gay) cannot 
participate > in the commissioning pro-
g r a m . " " 
" B u t . " he adds, " t h a t is not to say that a 
(gay) student couldn't ' take the R'OTC 
course*- for credit only. But that s tudent ' 
would not be able to attend summer camp or 
be granted an ROTC scholarship.. and I 
don't believe he wou ld be allowed-to wear a 
u n i f o r m . " » " 
Havu iiSd says the heart o f the Wisconsin 
issue is whether U.S. Dept . o f Defense 
policies supercede.state law. 
This is,the second.timj; in recent months 
the Pentagon's anti-gay rules have brought 
it into'confl ict w i th college campus policies. 
This sunfmer the Army threatened to cut 
o f f Pcn^jpon research fund ing .at seven 
campuses whose law schools won' t allow 
recruiters who discriminate against gays. 
Most pf the law schools involved hav£ 
reaf f i rmed their bans on .Army recruiters. 
The University of Wisconsin JLaw school 
has already Voted to bar FB I and U.S A r m y , 
recruiters on law school grou nds because of 
the organizat ions' anti gav rules. 
Student Government 
3 Z 
TERM PAPER 
SERVICE 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND PLUS SELECTION CATALOGUE 
T CKiy Delivery 
Complete .ma Absolute conhdentoility 
inconclihQO.illy 
Tnclen: M.itHetmq unconditionally qu.ti.intei s . i n / . . or , on -try term f,.ipe-
provided f n us or money m lull n funded 
TP'.DENT MARKETING THAT EX TR A EDGE TO WIN IN THE 80s 
(Continued f rom page 1) 
that- i f Student Government's, name were 
put beside the Campus Min is t ry 's , it would 
»' help convincc .students that t l i is isf not a 
rel igious or church-associated funct ion. 
* n educational one. 
Af ter the discussion a mot ion was made 
to support the Campus Min is t ry in t h e . 
lecture series. A vote was taken and the 
motion was passed- - " • . 
In an' interview after the meeting Bonut t i 
. said. " T h e Holy War's series is simply an 
attempt to give people a look at signif icant 
Controversies and givtKp Overview on the 
basis of these conflicts that has led p e o p l e ^ 
The next, talk w i l l be given on October 20 
by Professor Lerov Eid. Chairtnan of the 
V, History Depar tment at the University of 
Dayton, and wi l l focus on the cot^flict 
Northern Ireland between .Protesta 
. Catholics. It wi l l be held at the Universi ty 
Cente j cafeteria from 12 to I p .m. 
For fur ther informat ion contact the 
Campus 'Minist ry at 426-1836. 
V ^ , 
Where the Hell Is 
the Orbit Inn! . 
Br ing (Ms ad in and g c i ! * • jpl tchan 
fm the pr ice of onefOne ad p a r 1 
e w M a r . T U a coupon good thnmgb 
W - 1 M J thru 10-23-82. W a have the 
fatest vWeo (jamea. laiao'pfeaban and 
Don' t a laa aar great 
Bv FXDON HAWKINS 
Staff Wr i ter 
cruiser parked-mPfront of 'the police 
headquarters building near the lower G 
parking \at. Carl Sims, director of WSU 
Securitv/said. "I feel the lights might have 
been tikcn b\ someone fBfc'the use at 
financial aid $80 millipn. ' ' 
- We can bnly hope ! 
the proper\«(h^tcver. 
Reagan's ^dmfitf«r»t 
oeei!co0fi6e 
i56eTnH6so expensive i'ye 
HaDTOGeT ipaNSTo, 
pay P*n.J 
TUITION 
miiH 
pursine 
BtreoN, 
eh?.. 
TUITION,HeCKl 
-This 15 FOR •ftxreooKsf 
fcimuf 
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Final part of a series 
If'liliiw i note: Because of machinery 
k;, t<kxlmn Wednesday the aeries on 
financial aid has.bven cut from four to three ' 
*• uflients. | « 
Bt- MIKF HGSIFR 
Guardian Writer 
Reductions-in federally funded financial 
. assistance programs for needy .college 
students have a lot in common with another 
of President Reagan's doings. 
Both' financial aid budget cuts and the 
President's (in)famous t«< cuts are known 
for their'"Wickle down" effect. It just seems 
that tax cuts trickle down slower than-the 
budget cuts. / 
' The budget,<{jit trij/kling' (more aptly, 
evaporating) has kad an altogether un- • 
' pleasant effect /on some Wright State 
• studefits Others have been buffered -from . 
much of the h/rsh mutilation sent down the 
p^kritv-Pfesidcnt Ronald '.'the mad budget 
. slasher". Reagan . . 
According to a financial aid statistical 
summary of Wright State, as of September 
17 of this year there were'1.650 students at 
WSU sharing in total Pell Grants 
Sl.feTO.HW. which averages out to SI,018 
per person 
The figures were similar in 1981. with,the 
• student average coming to $947, and in 19801 
. ' when the average was $949. , ' 
In effect Pell Grant awards remain 
relatively unaffected at Wright State; when 
viewed "on the average." According to 
David Darr. director of at 
WSU. there are.Jhough. 
whose Pell Grant aw ards.have been erjti*ely 
wiped outs if not' 'substantially reduced. 
thiinis'-*t> a new. ruling whereb? Social 
Security Educational Benefits, which were 
formei;lv treated as part of the student's 
income, are now considered a direct 
,v ' reduction against the Pell Grant- award 
y'^Mcb-student"!.'however, are^jninority of 
.the total number of students receiving Pell 
Grants. . t • 
. • One federally funded program that has 
been on the decline for Wright State 
students, though., is the National Direct 
Stuitcni to.m (ND&th TT»i>>«r 485 WSl! 
students received a total of"$526.607 in 
-n 'loans, at ?tr average of $1.085 per student. 
This is up from last year's average, of $939, 
"and a far cfv from 1 ISO's average loan of. 
SHI2 But even though the award has-gone 
up J * SI'1 j s receiving 20 percent less in total 
funds , said D»rr 
And there are more dark, gloomy clouds 
overhanging financial aid at*Wright States 
.vil lc . . 1 
Another progr.tm w here the unholy light 
of Reaganomk- manipulation is reflected is 
the College .Work Sttxls (t'WS) program. 
fhisyear945 Wright State students were 
eligible toearn a total of SI, 175,474 in CWS 
. wages^ahan average of.SI , 24.1. Last year 
more than 200 students were eligible for / 
funding th'ai totaled- SI,442.878,- at a 
395 students shared total appropriation of 
1199.400for an average of$504 per student. 
The a-errage in 1981 was $533. In 1980?' 
$622 
But this is onlv the present. If Reagan- has 
his way in the future there will be no ND.SL 
Some 30 additional student* qualified' for :.«"<< rio SFOG. The Pell Grant, as R^gan 
SEOG" and the a v e r s e per stirdent was envisions it", would'total $500 million less 
than il doesjrodav. £"WS~ would be jess than 
ll™ ' 
v '"that .the Congress has 
 N^h^te it takes to step on 
a utfrt a ive toes. 
comparable average, of SI 231 per In 1980., ^ s c u | p , u r e ntt^ewatk , n d m u c h „><« 
-the average was $1.529 
Something similar has happened to the 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity 
Grant^'SFOGl Poor SftXJI AtWnght Stafe 
Chtynaeva editor needed 
The University 'Honors Committee is 
accepting applications for,the position of 
editor of CA/maeru for 1982-83. Chimaera Is 
a student magazine affiliated with the 
Honors Program .that ' publishes poetry, 
short fiction, research articles, and essays 
of opinion The student editor is involved in 
all phases of publication: soliciting and 
selecting material, revisions, and produc-
tion. The'position pays only experience. 
Interested students should submit brief 
resumes to the Hoiwrs 'Office as .soon as 
possible.' , 
Fair born art tale 
\ The annual $20 and Under -£ale 
sponsored bv the Fairborn Art Association 
wiir be held again this year in -the FAA 
Galler'v located at 127 North Broad Street in 
Fariborn. The show will be held November 
5. 6. and 7 from 10̂ -6 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday, and I J - S ^ m . OA Sunday. There 
will be a wide range ofqaarhly merchandise 
available, including paintings, wood car-
vings, hind-thrown pottery, china painting. 
There is plenty of free parking available, 
ancfsadriiission is free- * 
For more informing." call the Fairborn 
Kn Association at 878-7040 : 
Police investigating thefts 
A siren and i 
c
taken from* 
said the equipment.- valued at $440, , 
a 197? AMC . Concord 
Cruiser 
WSU student Joe Wiliiarrvs reported this. 
theft of his wallet from the .Physical 
Education Building His waller was in the 
back of his back-pack 'in the. dance room 
while ho was attfndii'ig class. 
WSl' Patrolman Johnson broke upafight 
between tw o males in-fhe front parking (Jot 
of the .University "Center Both males were 
ordered to leave campus until' they cooled 
off 
On October 4, WSU s'tudeWt Kane Cm me 
Reported a purse and an annual B decal were 
taken from her Vehicle parked in visitor lot 
Hear Rike Hall. 
of two raqtri-ivanda pair of practice Shof,ts 
from the ? f /Buildtng Ociobe^tr. ' 
' Mike Zink of P F staff reported > S U 
student Dennis Wafters had a wallet and 
$hfl taken from, a P.F, bijjdasg locker . 
October 6 , " " k 
Fraternity^ 
unpopularity 
{Continued fromjpage H 
hit l .ps 
its' 
Student Anna Gatchell reported the,theft hurl our ru 
a^oij&her time promoting 
since-bead football coach 
.John-Whitehead reportedly told his players 
to av'o^d it. . • . . . 
~\^He thinks we're a bad influence on his 
• plovers, savs house President Jonathan 
Foil.4, 
Whitehead, idmits advising some.players. 
to .avoid 'DU because "ihev don't police 
fheir own House': and "I don't want my 
players to oatrv the stigma of « bad 
r e p u t a t i o n . • _ . 
Besides, he savs DU is slreidy " 
"overloaded with athletes.',' 
Foil' savs the incident "wif 
^ VIEWS J 
GENERAHQN GAP, 
."You arc What you eat." went the late sixties. 
psvihadelk. ncw-iohsciousness, cosmic-aware-
ness. we-arJNOttie-and-One-is-AII-and-All'-is'cool 
mentality. s. 
No». in the jaded 'eighties. Americans who 
still believe that we are what we eat must believe 
we are jtink 
In an age where pop music is-punk, the norm in 
food is junk. 
Items. 
-Steve Allen of nearby WDJX-FM arranges to 
have J.ffll! WhiirX'aslle hamburgers flown to 
1.200 American Marines trying to keep the peace 
in Lebanon 
-New York City opens the world's largest 
met hanc-nas-from-garbage-dump facility »n the 
world, anil Mavor Koch celebrates' by frying-
burgers overthc flames from the recovered gas. 
OH, FER 5Hl|RR,DAD! 
LIKE., YOU'RE. SUCH A 
. SPACE CADET! 
ALL THAT ORGANIC STUff IS, 
LIKE, GROW TOTHEMAX!, 
: IMEAH, TOTALLY/ 
UKE, COOKIES AN' STUFF 
ARE SO-O-O-O KTGHEN, 
LIKE WITH A WET-PEPSI! 
I MEAN,VEGGIES? 
GAfiMEWTHASPOON" 
/UKE, I DON'T WANNA f 
LAY A HEAVY TRIP ON, I 
mWUCHTlRDEAR.B̂ A 
UKEJH05E COOKIES i 
ARE LACED WITH h 
WHITE SUGAR AND ^ 
CHOCOLATE AND, YOU- > 
KNOW, ALL THIS NON-
• ORGANIC'JUNK! WHY 
DON'T YOU- GET INTO 
VEGGIES OR SOME FAR-
OUT SEEDS? LIKE,THAT'S 
WHERE H'SXF, YOU KNOW? 
-In the Senate, chambers', Senator Hayakawa 
deliver*.a lengthv eulogy of the virtues of the 
national fast food product. 
Here in the land-of the free and home of the 
cholesterol-ridden, burgerism is next to godli-
ness and vegetarianism is akin with Communism 
and Heathenism. 
Meanwhile,-the burger-mongers fight Vjolent-
IV for their slice of .the ground-beef pie. • 
Mavbe the vegetarians are right about meat 
increasing hiim-ah-a^gression. , . • , • 
Mr. MikeVNeighborhood 
Some food for thought 
Rape 
number three 
for Miami coed 
By MIKE HOSIER 
GmarJimm Writer 
consist mostly, of gas. • « • : - ' t 
But now they're hamburger. <> 
For those,of you who haven't been following the 
pi*v-bv-play. Burger. King has stnick a, decisive 
^iap in-ijic-faee by announcing (advertising) that 
their hamburgers (burgers, for short) are 20 percent 
laiger than.those of McDonald's and Wendy's. 
We(l thai"jij.s* got Ronald McDonald all ticked off. 
And^littl'«yjyeh(ly started in'crying sol--her parent 
company hadto join in...because...well you wouldn't ( 
believe it. ' 
Ber«er King even claims to taste better than 
McfWnjId's or Wendy's^ And objectively too! 
So jhe war is on, alteit via lawsuits, but all the 
venom is there. Burger King claims to be a fifth 
larger- and to be fried over an -open flame.- ^ 
^McDonald's can lay claim to being the most popular 
burger in U.S. and dear little Wendy? AH ahe can^dft, 
say. "1 ispttfe and! is wholesome and I taste so-oh^ 
good! That nasty ol.il Mr. Burger King can go straight 
to hell1." . ' ; \ 
Therein lies the battle. Two against one. What is at 
stake is the American taste buds. . -
But not only the American taste buds. Nay. not 
only the American taste buds-but the American w»y 
ofiife: Burgers 'arc of tradition, are of the'soil. like the ' 
plow and the scythe And, the soil is of the blood. like 
that of the dead who have spilled theirs on foreign soil 
for our soil. And if war produces blood which'coiors 
the soil-and if dirt is soil and if hamburgers are soil 
and therefore dirt and if Big Mac. Burger King and 
tinle Miss WcndyOare fighting over all this. .'. 
.Hoy is owajft.stomach the situation? 
Wars' have been an aspect of the human erudition, 
as long as there have been centuries. It is-mtfn'T 
amnjil heritage which created-war; it"is his love p? 
tradition which maintains it.. * 
. Think Nbaek if you will to the days when 
single-celled organisms rule the worjd. K an4 when 
-Fred SinglA-cclled bumped heads with George 
•Single-cellej)', did he say.".'Pardon me. excuse me 
jrfeSse?"Tikely wit. The result was probably one of 
' primitive war in the splash and crash of prehistoric 
. wavey Of course these single-cell creatures couldn't" 
conceive of into/emerits of war. but they cfciild and 
most probahrcVdid excrete on each other with a 
vengance. 
That was then though. This j s now. And after eons 
of evolution, of savage fish and ghinting apes, of 
^tab-swinging cave dwellers and knights of oi$. 
are there*. And our passion for Vyar. lynafns 
undiminished. Two world wars weflpn't enough.. 
We're constantly making plans for. number three. 
You know, the BIG war. ' . , '•• . 
War Is ever-present- It's always in Israel, for 
example- Always. Israel an<£the PaicUihians should 
ship eacfi other vast quantities of Tylenol and solve 
the'mattet-. And what about, the Faulkland" Islands? 
(What islands? -Oh > « * ' The Filklands!) 'S 
But all of'the above examples a r t Explicit -Wars. 
Such wars as EVpIicit Wars (which Vietnam obviously, 
wasn't ' are a dime a dozen..of a nickel apiece. The 
real neat wars are tht domestic ones. They used to 
' I'm just glad to, be out of jail." said the 
formerly convicted rapist. Stephen Cole. 
Cole, who had been convicted of raping a 
Miami University wed and is still awaiting trial 
on two other sexual-assault-related cases, has 
been freed and granted a new trial. 
The daughter of one of the jurors, it is 
revealed, was sexually'assaulted .four years ago. 
The juror withheld this information when she 
was screened for the jury, and Cole's lawyer/ 
successfully argued that this past experience 
rendered the juror unreliable. 
For the hapless coed, this is r*pe number 
three. 
The first occurred in the girl's bedroom earlier 
this year. 
The second occurred when the university's 
student paper published her name / 
The freeing „« Pole represents the woman's 
third upe . and at the hands of those who are 
commissioned with punishing rapists" 
We need to abolish tape from the splotched 
feee.df our society, while we'also make it-safe-for 
women to report and'legally prosecute their 
tragedies • 
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SPORTSCENE 'o 
Three Raiders score 
Raiders win fourth-straight, 3-1 
J/ihn Piatka. Rob Campbell and'Eddie 
Ruff scored onc'gogl caches Wright State's 
soccer team defeated Visiting University of 
Cincinnati .VI on Wednesday afternoon-. • 
Raider goalie Albert Taras' bid for his 
seventh shutout of the year was spoiled 
when Bearcat Craig McDowell scored 
midway through the second half. Taras had 
touched the ball or not. The goal would have 
• been called an own goal if the Flyers had^ 
kicked the ball in the net without a Raider 
first kicking.thf-b'all." That goal, plus the one 
on Wednesday, gives the Northmont 
graduate eight on the season. Ruff also has 
sit assists on the season for 22 poifitJ."' 
Rob Campbell is leading the Raiders with 
four saves. Wright- State outshot the nine goals and four assists for "52 points. 
Bearcats 2^-10. * " Taras- goals-per-game average rose 
"The Cincinnati player (McDowell) took . slightly af te j .the Cincinnati game. The 
a shot'.from ?hout IK yards." explained 
.Taras "I* jumped, iri the direction of the 
-shot Bui; Flill tKincade) tried to head the 
ball out. The ball dcfl«ctcd off Bill's head 
ami shoi past. me. It just happened." 
WSU mcs to <M-2 sihile UC is 4-4-2. 
senior goalkeeper's average went from .82 
to .84. Last sca'son.Taras set a school record 
with."a 1.05'average. 
Prior t'.;. tls| Cincinnati game the Raiders" 
had been irvvijlved in .nine straight shutouts. 
The-Bearcat -goal was the first goal against 
* * m h NOTES, During the Wright State • I n 
Unucrsiu of Davlon soccer game, two ^ Wnght State s nest ac,K>n w.ll be agamst 
F K M i k e Johnson and Scott Callahan. **}**>? « 2 P m" ^ e n n a t . . -
appafcntlv scored for Wright State but that . The Ranters will ptav Centwl State on 
decision has f e r n overruled. The goal was Oct. 20 at an undisclosed site. WSU Was to 
given to Sophomore - Eddie Ruff. The have'a week off but the Central State game 
decision was changed because R-ufTs shot was added. After Central State the Raiders 
would have gone in '"whether- the Flyers take ort Louisville on Saturday. Oct. 23 
Volley baiters whip Xavier 
By CHUCK ARNOLD 
Sports Writer, • 
The Ranter volleyball team traveled to 
Xavier on Wednesdav evening and returned 
home victorious.'winningjhe match in three 
sits. IS.h Is 5 H>-I4 
The win 'was almost too easy for the 
Raiders, as thev literally destroyed. Xavier' 
in the'first two games. "In the first two 
games." said head coach Peggy Wynkoop, 
"Xavier just didn't play well. We seemed to 
doeventhing right", and they were unable 
to return our serves," 
In the third game. Wright State appeared 
to let down a little' and Xavier was able to 
capitalize earlv. But with Xavier leading 
118. the Raiders turned the momentut 
and the game around, outscoring Xavier 
8 V 
."Wegot bc.hind earlv." Wynkoop stated, 
"mainlv djir to our bad serve receptionamd 
passing." \ " 
"The thw.il game »e let down a little."-" • 
admitted scnti^r Carol Westbeld, who had • 
nine kills. SenW Kim Holmes led the 
Raiders' attack with II kills. 
NorrheajlrwvJllrtiois. Northern Kentucky 
and Fefris State will travel to the. P.E. 
BuiWing to compete in a quad match with 
Raiders this weekend.'. 
Wright State * 4 ; f a c e Northeastern 
jis at 7:15 p.m. on Jriday. Ferris State, 
which lost to Wright State earlier this year, 
*11 plav the Raiders on Saturday at* noon ̂  
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Metropolitan Bowl success 
The first, annual Metropolitan Soccer 
Bowl between the Wright "St^te Raiders 
and the University of Dayton Ryers was a 
fina wiaKtfcfess according to Mark Karr. 
• Kaff. wtifi Worls in. the "public affairs 
•office for "Metropolitan Life Insurance, 
sponsor of the event, said.-"Some bills 
are still withstanding but it .looks like we 
ma'de'about $5,000. MVtropJrkan picked 
up most of the expenses',, including 
WelcomeStad/um from the city of Dayton 
for approximately SS0C and the cost of 
. uniforms for the celebrity .game. 
According to Karr. 70 percent'of the 
profits-will go to Alpha School and 15 
percent will go to each' school's soccer 
programs . 
Work Study Students! 
J Good jobs are available as 
tutors* Requirements: 3.0 and 
la, work-study award, and 
completion of at least one 
quarter at WSU 
Contact: Bob Steinbach 873-2865 
131 Student Services wing 
\ 
is 
*• 
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a Bv SUSAN CHICOINE . AuMH'laied Press -Writer 
COU1 MByS- ;The .death of a patient- is 
alwav\ a painful experience for Dr James 
Miser, who isavutety aware.Shat available 
treatments cannot cure all his young cancer 
patients 
. ^ W h c n cancer,claims, one of his.patients at 
ChiltWhs Hospital. Mt&er is saddened and 
angered."but a.lsi> challenged. • 
"ll spurs roe"to "do better and to keep 
looking for'better treatments," said,Miser. 
who is currently involved in clinics! testing 
for the National Cancer Institute of a new 
dhig for children with leukemia and tumors. 
Miser's work with Indicine N-Ox'ide. 
derived from a weedv plant indigenous to 
India, is not his first involvemenHn such 
research projects. The 35-vear-old pediat-
ric oncologist sees t h j search for new and 
improved treatments as basic'to his role. 
His previous'work in clinical testing and 
the current project, which is barely -a t 
midpoint, have also taught him to be as 
realistic as he is hopeful. 
"'It 's like each little-step along {he. way is 
important to hringin^*bout better treat-
ment.' E«4< tlv what role a drug like Indicine 
N-Oxidc'will plav in the future I don't know-
yet. but 1 think it needs to be pursued to its 
fullest, it" noi this compound. one of iis 
relatives could become a very important 
drug." he said. ' • 
"The drug is exciting.: The thing is that 
•it's a new class pyrolizidine alkaloid of 
drugs-for treating cancer." said Miser, 
who's encouraged by results thus far-. 
As a main, coordinator for the NCI test, 
Miser writes the guidelines and evaluates 
the data. His involvement with the drug' 
began morr than two years ago. but he 
notes that a drug's development takes 
years. , , 
About 50 patients at Children's Hospital 
in Columbus. Rainbow Bafiies & Children's 
Hospital in Cleveland and Mavo Clinic in 
Rochester. Minn., participated in the'initial 
test phase, which lasted about a year and 
ended about 10 months ago. The. second 
phase experiment expanded this year 4o 
about 30 hospitals, including-thp original 
Ohio hospitals, plus'the Children's- hospi-
tals in Davton and Cincinnati. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
MONEY! We can show you how Jo earn 
money on a part-time basis. For further 
details write MONEY. 7740 lots Circle. 
Davton. Oh. 45459. 
, 1 ••- ; , 
LOST- Vivatar instamatie. last Friday!! 
University Center Area. Please drop,note in 
box A 178. At least give back the fHm, 
FREE: Rappelling clinic provjde'd by Army 
ROTC (13. 14. 20. 21, 23 Oct.) For mor( 
•information look at out posters or call SFC' 
Mike* Bittner-at 873-2763. 
AFT. FOR RENT: Preferably faculty ttr 
staff. Located within 10 miles of WSU. 
T> 
Farm home i&country; call beauty salon at 
'376 2827 - '• 
NOTICE: A BUCKSKIN club will be 
formed at Wright State' forfaculty, staff. 
- stad.ent-s, and alumni for all types of groups 
of the for trade era of XBferican History. 
Informal meetirig. Faculty L o u n g e a t 4 
o'clock. October 15. -All Invited. For 
•information - fwwtrr phone, itv mailbox T 
7'7- 0 : 
BRIDGE PLAtCTS unite!! All persons 
interested in a or semi-monthly 
bridge game. Please contact Peter Hague. 
Box S204, mav (cad to club information. . 
,_L_ \ 
BABYSITTER Mr" house. Afternoons'and 
• some evenings. Possibly.light housework. If 
interested write 479 Aviation Street, 
Fairborn. Ohio'45324. 
liARN $195.75 WEEKLY while working in 
.'your home p*rt or foil time. No experience 
necessarv. Complete details and appli-
cation sent on request. Please send a self 
addressed.-stamped envelope to. CT. 2125 
V Tecumsfh *159. Spfld, Ohio 45502. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Share 2 story 
house near U.D. available 1 Doc.- ! 150 per 
month includes utilities.- References 
required. Call after 6 p.m. 461-4317. 
HOW WIJLL DO YOU knoyrthaj person you 
date? This is your change-to find out. Sign 
ap for UCB's Roomate Game, being held 
Tuesday. October 19, at ' 8 p.m. in the 
Rathskeller. Grand prizes and consolation 
prizes awarded. Couples, sign up at 'Hie 
Hbllow Tree Box Office by Mondav, 
October 18. . ' 
PROFESSIONAL PAPERS - Professional 
writer will type/edit any manuscript. Fast, 
reasonable,- guarentjred. Call 276-4213 
after 8 p.n'i. weekdays. Nine to- noon 
weekends. , •" 
' ^ ' 
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Cancer patien t deaths tough to live down 
Starts Friday 
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scorning 
. By. JEFF WOMBLE 
Guardian Writer ' 
On the first day of classes. Bill Guess, a 
new teaching assistant far English I I I , , 
came wheeling into the classroom. Bill is 
one of the many Handicapped students at-
WSU. 
Bill, originally from Pageton, West 
Virginia, found WSU four years ago for his 
undergraduate work in Communications, 
Now starting his first year of graduate work 
in English. Bill bccame a TA. 
'c/assMt&JI 
—15tlf"who contracted polio at age five 
became the. first handicapped TA for the 
English Department. Bill is also one of the 
original members of Rolling Stock, a four- • 
year-old theatrical group which gives the 
disabled a chance on stage. 
' 'A half handicapped and half able bodied 
group employ wheelchairs as cars, crutches 
as wings and other inovative things .to show 
that they are not Something in the way," 
said Bill. 
Last year the group put on a play called 
"W,il| the Real Paraplegic PWase Stand 
Up." This plav really meant something to 
Bill. "It was scary, I t)'d not know how 
people would think of it. But tS\h.message 
got across all people are atile' lOwai the . 
fcest example of'really do'ingsomethihg with 
BUI Guess Photo/Klaaell 
a message. • • , • 
- 'Rolling Stock has given me pride and 
self confidence- something I wanted to do-
grow,",said Bin." 
Bill has been able to take his experience 
from'Rolling SWk into his Classroom. 
"It has helped me in front of the class. 
There is a mental and emotional risk m front 
of the class for me because I don't, know 
how thev are£»ing to react ta me being in a 
wheelchair,J do not have any doubt in my 
min$l I can: said Bill. " ' -
eHis philosophy on teaching class is to be 
' relaxed, talk out in class, and make it efesy 
going. So far it Stems to- b«r working. 
Student Darla lewis said^-'l like the way 
- he teaflies. he is humorous, and he makes 
everyone feel at. ease.". • 
. ' Another student. Scott Lucas, said. "He 
Js a great teacher-treats everyone the same 
and Mike that ." 
" A lot of joking goes on but the work gets 
done, fie rcallv is a good teachrr ," says-
atutfent'Lisa Rose. 
Bill started off. his schooling in a very 
unique way. "Instructors began to come to 
my house three times a. week. and then tfie 
telephone company hooked up Iraes to the 
school rooms so I could listen Jo the class for 
my own at home.'." said Bill. "It was better 
than having tKe teachers coming to my 
home-except in math," 
After high school Bill went on to work at a 
juvenile correction facility in the offices and 
as'a group counselor. ! 
"I was in charge of'a. group of,gUys 
ranging from 15 to 21 years old, who were 
sent to the camp by the courts." ' 
He said he directed the group while each 
. of the guvs actually helped each other with 
their problems. 1 ' 
Bill thotighl. "!t -wa\ most interesting 
that no one ever tried to 'get ovef on me.' I 
guess I let them know they were there for a 
reason and to get it done;" * . 
After a few years of work Bill cajne to 
Wright State. 
Bill said. "I picked WSU for its 
accessibility and I really like this part of th.e 
country" a lot. I now consider myself a 
Daytonian. 
Besides the city. I like the campus and the 
people h e * . On first floor dorm I feel like a 
pal"? of one big family. We do almost 
everything together." . 
Afte.r his masters degree, BilHvouid like 
to get a job in public relations of a business, 
do some professional writing, tor t e j ^ a t a 
college. Ie*el. 
" I -ga l ' x eWjoy teaching. I do the 
whple thing: making the assignments, 
grading, arid lectures. ItVreally rewarding 
to see pi\igress being made and I am glad to 
be a part ofTF*' , 
Finding uour niche 
V" 
(7A/S- commentary is contributed by Ruth 
Lapp• assistant director of Career Planning 
and Placement, and Jeff Ventooy. assistant 
director for Academic and Vocational 
Shppon Services. ' 
Ofiir Ruth an#-Jeff ' ,S^ 
What is Computer Science, and how can I 
find Out if it-is a good career field for met 
Are there any jobs tradable?' 
• Linda . 
""Dear Linda 
Computer Science is the use of computers 
to solve problems, and. n a new field, h . 
highly dvnamk. There exists a corn 
shift in demand lor computer skills of 
kinds. , 
While job titles may vary, there are six 
.- functional areas with progressively higher 
lyvey. of responsibility: programming, 
tvaterns analysis, project leadership, 
line management, second line 
ment. .and director. The first two 
computer science if for you. remember a 
career decision is not one "monumental" 
decision, but .a series'of sfeps involving 
small decisions. 
The first step is exploring your prefer-
ences and abilities For example, do you like 
to solve purrlfs or play games of strategy 
like checkers or chess? Are you willing to 
redo an essav or math problem until you get 
It right ' • 
A second step might be to check out the 
career field bv reading materials in the 
Career Resource Center including articles 
on computer programmed in Exploring 
Careers and Computer Careen. ,f 
If you decide you are interested, visit a 
computer center and talk to the people 
working there about their jobs. Talk to the 
professors in the Computer Science 
Department on campus. Third, plan to 
spend some time evaluating the information 
you uncover J t o \ e e -if h fits with -your 
interests, abilities and values. Fourth, test 
out your interest, perhaps, by taking a 
'require technical skills while the (eoiatnmj computer science course 
levels require increasing written, «ral, and . Manpower Comments. December 1980 
supervisor* skills bsueiprojectedthftfroin H78to 1990there 
will be a minumum Increase in gfowth o f ' 
To help ym flct started in « ' <Ut» proee>s.«g of W,5 pettrnt from 66.000 
to 107.000 employees in public utilities. -
Growth in eight otft^r major areas is expecte 
to be. even greater. 
The report" statek average, annual 
openings will be 105.000 in the field of data 
process.ing>^Tcta1 fiumber of computer 
professitrtials projected to be working' in 
l1)"*^ is 2. {-million ..However, because of the 
rapid changes in this field-you woiild be well 
advisedto keep updating y<*ur cwser fclans 
if you choose to stay in this $ci4.. 
Drop off questions at I 
Se.rlcri 
IX Student 
mav 
By LEE GRAF _  wishes..to'remain anonymous (hereafter 
Special Writer . . . . . .Referred to as "Miss Pack"). It is also a 
With Fall quarto well under way, many gV>d idea It?kio^fpt- a pack with-reinforced 
students have -found themselves faced with . stitghing apd-rfTde shoulder straps, to keep 
more books than two arms -can "handle, fro* wearing out the wearer.. 
Where do they turn? The book pack . The WSU-Book store has a good selection 
There are many different types bf~s$>f. book'packs, featuring' the Caribou 
bookpacks. ranging from backpacks to backpacks, which range in price from 
duffel bags."and ail in an assortment of >i»es . $l$.*5."tn S.\2-
and colors However, not all of tfieirf are of askcd«bout Cariboo's quality , 
the same quality. *• Miss Pack said "It 's the. best Just about 
What should o n j look faf in a bookpack? everyone asks for the Caribou." and added 
To begin with, nylon or some other type of that the bookstore has tried Other brands 
synthetic fabric wili generally <fc better and. but "thev jfist don't jell and they don't hoM 
last longer than cotton or rayon-vinyl up." ,. L 
laminates - . " So there-, you have it. The 
Book pack s wtth leather boffoms "really whether it be friend or foei b 
lasi." says a WSU Bookstore worker wl» jiwr books In ihe Q**i 
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*\ 
Gregory 's Girl makes adolescence a joy 
' .- Bv LESLIE ROSS 
Special Writer . 
I first sa» Gregory s Girl rather by 
accident. It was pouring rain, so I ducied 
into a movie theater- to avoid getting 
drenched. This was in Glasgow, Scoflcnd, 
where it rafns quite a bit. As it 'happened, 
Glasgow is the -home town of un 
entorprisinit^oung film director--Bill For-
svth ' . 
• 1>icmf>vie which saved me from getting 
drenched, coincidentajly,. turned out to be 
Fcifsvth's Gregory Girl. I-liked it so much 
that I went back to see it twice more on 
-'sunnv davs. 1 might add. - • 
Gregory s - Girl is a story about growing 
up. We've had enough of those by now but 
Gregory's Girl >ls not "oh-so-pretty, 
oh-so-vacam" like Blue Lagoon, or simply 
ridiculous like Private Let sons. " It does "Hot 
even attempt to use sophomoric eroticism 
likP. both of these films. 
• It 's just a nice movie about a kid who falls 
in love for the. first time. ' 
Gregory is a gangly adolescent who has 
just been demoted from forward to goalie on 
his high school "football" (soccer) team. 
But thai doesn't bothir him. He's- more 
concerned with the player who took his 
plate Dorothy.' who <«" dazzling both oh 
and >ff the. football f i e n K . ' ' * 
As.GrirgJir.v' s.wfey w.ithwpmen is-*s inept 
as his football technique, he enlists the aid 
of his*littlc sister Madelaine. a precocious 
"youngster who tells him that what he needs 
is to present a mot? collected appearance. 
" I f you don't take an interest in yourself," 
she tells .him. "how can you expect other 
people to take an interest in you?" 
Fotsvth's view of adolescence is accurate, 
and yet humane. Face ' i t ; those were not 
. " t h e b e s t years of our lives" for most of us. ' 
Gregory's Girl allows as to laugh at. and 
even feel- nostalgic about, the incredibly 
stupid things, we did in high school. ' 
It is 6.verv funny movie. Forsyth has put 
in a lot of little treasures—visual treats 
which ^dd to the non-essential background 
of the film. Look for the kid in the penguin 
suit in the halls at'school. and the glimpse of 
the misfit football roach talking to his plants, 
during the solemn beginning-ot Gregoi^'s 
'first date ' < 
. "With, typical Scottish • thrift, Forsyth 
solicited the participation of a Glasgow 
communitv' theater for young fieopfe in 
1 casting the roles of Gregory and his friends. 
Gordon John Sinclair, who plays Greg-
ory. was an electrician's apprentice with no 
' ambitions for stardom. Whtri I was heading 
home after seeing Gregory's Girl 'for the 
third time. I ran into him on the street. I 
wanted"to talk to him. but as I was staring at 
'him to make sure it really was Gregory 
himself, he blushed to the roots of his hah-
and walked awav. 
Unpretentious. That 's ' a good word to 
describe Gordon John Sinclair on and off the 
screen.- It's also a good way to describe 
Without Boh Evb&nkft 
Gregory 's Girl. This is a s imile movie, but 
one that will leave you very satisfied. It also 
show the great potential of Bill'ForsytS, the 
first Scot to make entirely Scottish, 
productions . ' . , • 
It 's about time, you'd thirfk. What with all 
the rain, there 's a real market for indoor 
activities over there. 
Gregory s Girl is playing at Washington 
Square Cinema at_7:45 and 9:45 p.m. wijh 
, matinees on Saturday and Sunday. 
Roommmate Game 
five modes 
My "Favorite Year-O'.Toole stars in this 
witty, adult comedy 
Beaver Valley, S^lem Malt 
E.T. The Eilri-TerreMUi-if you still 
haven t seen iriwd-jf you have, see it again 
Beaver Valley. Cinema North. Sputbtbwh 
Fast Time, at Rldgemoot High 
rock'n'roll, high school humor 
Fair born, Salem. Soathtown. " 
•rite ch ^ -our favor ildhood movie 
Englewood _ 
Mo Lobo--goorf. chfcap entertainment 
UCB Cineman. 112 Olfman 
By ELDON HAWKINS Fischer said the couples will be asked 
Staff Writer questions about their partners and will have 
~ • to predictvwha? they think the partner feels 
The University Center Board is sp^n- their response to the question will be. 
soring the first Roommate Game Tuesday, • Fischer said the winners will receive free 
Octdfccr 19 at 8 p.m. in the Rathskeller. dinners from Dayton area restaurants. He 
According to MiKe Fischer, chairer of the also said there will be consolation prizes for 
Rathskeller Coffeehouse committee of the • the other equplcs who participate. Some'of 
University' Cerjter Board, couples may the consolation prizes are tickets to the UCB 
.jsegister to participate in the." game pay orfTprlce night and food prizes from the 
through Monday October 18. -Rathskeller. _ - »' 
The- Rathskeller snd Coffeehouse com-
• Fischer said.- " W e already have one "ttvittee has als,;> scheduled other, events for 
couple signed up for the game and we stflK this month. -
need at least three metre couples for thel A musicians' co-op is scheduled for 
- WgtgWr 28. and movies will be shown in 
Fischer said the game participants must ( the Rathskeller on Wednesdays between 2 
be a couple. and 5 p.m. 
Fischer said the object o( the game is to According to a survey held by the 
see how much the couples know each oih*t- University Center. Board] students would 
Fischer said the Roomiriate Game' is similar see movies in the Rathskeller 
to the Dating Game heid last spring. " W o involving such areas a<> fantasy, adventure, 
simply called it t he 'Roommate 'Game ' fo r comedy, cartoons, science fiction and 
lack o f X b t t t e r name . " he said. , westerns: -
McDonald's continues beef with Burger King VT;' 
" |< enlhK^d from page l | 
broiled pattv over the fried patty McDon-
ald's serves Burger King also attacked 
. Wendy's iri the survey showing consumer 
favor for Burger King, burgers over the 
"i>ld fashioned hamburgers ." 
McDonald's suit attempts to- seek an 
injunction to block the commercials' from 
being aired Wendv's followed \with a 125 
million lawsuit for damages and)corrective 
advcrtismg brhught about by Burger King's 
I30.milli.>n ad campaign 
Burger King fiad agreed to turii over 
tapes of its commercials to McDonald's for 
litigation purposes but the - nest court 
hearing will not be until November. 
.' Dr Bevcrle Anderson, acting/fcarketing 
chairperson at WSU._ desc/ iVd Burger 
King s risky ad campaign as ' I rv ing to out 
McDonald's McDonald's.'.' H t , 
' According to the magazine. Advertising 
Age. July 1 1 > i s s u e : many cottffnaies 
offering - bas«a|ly the same product, 
marketing strategies have developed iato 
what'is calied "flanking warfare ." 
Burger King seems to be taking / 
McDonald's" in a head-on comp 
Anderson said. "It works fine if you^lon't 
haye an. entrenched leader. ' ' All 
points oul McDonald's size and wants Siiat 
McDonald's car out-advertise Burger. 
King, " i t ' s like piaVifig king of the 
mountain." "she said. 
Howeser the a n k l e in Advertising Age 
said in many categories customers no long 
perceive anv significant differences in 
products. "To be successfuModipy." the 
article-^stated, "a company must be 
'competitor'"oriented. It must look for Weak 
points in the positions of itsjopmpetttors and 
then launch marketing attacks against those 
weak -points." 
Th is few act I v what Burger King is doing, 
aijcording to Trombley. The claims McDon-
ald's- beff patties are 20. percent" smaller 
than Burger King's. Trombley said that in 
• the restaurant business McDonald's -pro-
duces'what is known as the "ten-to-one" 
patty,which n j tons t 
out of a pound <j be 
hey squeeze 10 patties 
ef, while Burger Xing 
uses an "eight to-one" patty. 
Another difference betweefl the .two- is 
that Burger King •lame-broils thelV bur-
gers. Their'survey. showed consumed like 
the taste of their burgers, better. 
Tromblcv pointed out the speculatioj of 
the ad campaign in recent issues' of 
Revaucvnt Sews (.i trade magazineb-h'said 
.the'reaMin for their particular strategy w u 
becausc^average sate* have not "been 
climbing as fasf in recent months. Trombley 
was especially pleased with the campaign, 
.saving ""it has never been done in the food 
business." - ' > 
He noticed in addition t o ' increase 
business in his stores, the customers have 
given positive feedback to the commercials. 
T^-McDonald's Corporation is looking at 
Burger King . commercials. and tessiag j 
prt^ucts themsclvA. according to Steve 
LeRoy. manager ;of media relations for 
McDonald's. '• 
. ' Con'.-etjfiiti'g - what might be called the 
."t iamburbprlary." LeRoy said. "McDon-
ald's won't permit any competition to make 
t^accnrafc »n^ incomplete allegations." 
" ~ did not think the Burger King 
mpaign <vas hurtingscles. He maintained 
that sales have been otiHsistcnt regardless 
(^.competition. ; 
A major battle js. expected however. 
Burger King, with 3,000 restaurants and an 
annual sales revenue of $2- billion dollars, 
said ."they anticipated being sued ' even 
before they -bega,n' the'campaign. 
McDonald's, with 7.000. restaursnts and 
» e a r i v revenue of $7.1 bill Kir. will persist 
in bloc-king the eoniroversial ad campaign. 
l>R6y summed it up by saying. " W e take 
the hamburger lndusiryaa«Tt seriously. 
a/>d ttia| is why we a f ^ f l B M K o o e with the 
eoneumer." - -; _ " 
